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touchable.Jesus is the touch of God standing at the crossroads of humanity and divinity,of death and Life.
The manifestation of Jesus, the centcrpoint of Life.
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THE ROYAL CROSS

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Evangelism,Daughters'Style
Dear Sisters,

Here it is at last,The Decade ofEvangelism. This is what we've been praying about for the

last year,and for me it feels like Christmas Day. At last it has arrived,but what does it mean to ^
In theSummerissue ofThe Royal Crossin an article entitled"We MustGetReady To Grow,"

I outlined the four steps to growth for our Order. Number three was Evangelism. I would like
to expand on that step now.
I believe that each child of God is unique and therefore has a story that is uniquely his/her
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own. Most of us do not know our own stones, nor do we know how valuable they are to others.

1 believe that the Bible is the story of the people ofGod,what they saw,what they believed,how

r -

they loved one another, and how they loved Our Lord. I believe that Evangelism is the
^
continuation of that story - what we see, what we believe, how we love one another,and how [
we love Our Lord - in short, what the Lord is doing in our lives today.
k
As we are an Order for lay women,virtually none of us has a theological education,so we Ik.

w
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are not geared to preaching.Few of us have in-depth training in Christian Education,so we are

not geared to teaching.But every one of us has a Spiritual Journey,so we ail have a story to tell.

A ume line was very helpful in learning about my story. Beginning with the day 1 was born,to the present day, with the idea
of updating periodically. I quickly filled in the sacramental functions ofBaptism,Confirmation,Marriage, my installation into

the Order, etc. Then it was a matter of prayerfully filling in the blanks with those limes when the Lord was so evident in my
life. To give you a brief example, part of my story is that I am a lifelong Episcopalian. About 20 years ago renewal came to
my hometown in a powerful way.People began talking and acting differently. Prayer and Bible study groups formed by the
dozens.I was intimidated by the power and the vocabulary of this new movement in our community. My next-door neighbor,
a traditional Roman Catholic, invited me for coffee one morning, and when I arrived she asked me if I was a Christian. I

responded "Yes, I'm an Episcopalian." She asked if I was bom again. I was terribly confused by this question. I knew that I
was Baptized and Confirmed,butshe seemed to be asking something more than this so I said that I didn't know,which seemed

to be interpreted as No. We talked for quite some time and I decided that she did in fact have a quality of new life that I very
much wanted,so when she asked me to pray with her, I did. 1 had not prayed out loud with anyone since bedtime prayers with
my children,so once again I was venturing into new waters. Betty prayed that 1 would be filled with the presence of the Lord,

and overflowing with his love.1 certainly couldn't find anything to disagree with there, so we continued. She asked me to pray
saying "Dear Lord,1 give you my life and I invite you to be my Lord and my Savior." No problem,I had already done that three
times - at Baptism, Confirmation, and when I became a Daughter,-so it was a lovely prayer time. Then Betty told me that
I must confess with my lips that which 1 believed in my heart. 1 will never forget trying to think of the first person I could tell,
one who would not laugh at me or condemn me. And then came the hours of wondering how to slip my confession of faith into

a conversation. At last I selected my "target," and the moment arrived when I said that I was a Christian and explained about
praying to invite the Lord into my life. What a feeling of freedom, and what a rush of joy filled my heart. It was a heady
experience and one that started a reign of terror in the city of Lexington, Ky. 1 went off at full gallop to save the entire world.
I am blessed that my family and friends have forgiven or overlooked those years for I knew nothing of"How to share your faith
without being offensive." Toward the end of this campaign I even began to suspect the salvation of our rector and one saintly
nun who lived in our area. 1 was blessed by a wonderful priest who gently brought me balance through the sacraments and
teaching me what is available to each of us in our own church. Now the idea of confessing with your lips is a good one,and
we arc called to proclaim the gospel message, but please go carefully for we don't need any more evangelists who share their
faith while being offensive.

Another definition ofEvangelism is simply sharing the Good News.I have been mildly depressed oflate and couldn'tfigure
out what was bothering me. A friend called the other day and said "I am sick and tired of all this bad news. The newspapers
and television are full of murders, Hugo has caused such total devastation, the educational system seems to be in a shambles,
etc.,etc." Later that night while Hunter andl were talking, we agreed that we,too,had heard too much bad news,so we've started
having morning prayer together before he leaves for his office,in order that we may begin the day by sharing some good news.
When you read a good book do you think of a particular friend that you would like to lend it to when you've finished? If
you see a good movie,don't you tell friends about it? Why then do you suppose we are hesitant about sharing the really Good
Condnucd Page 4

National Council Meets
The National Council of the Order ofthe Daughters of the
King is composed of15 women selected by ballot and a rep
resentative from each Province. These women offer their
talents and gifts to carry out the business ofthe Order so that
other Daughters may Pray and Serve,secure in the knowl
edge that the women of Council will serve the Order with
faitlful stewardship.
National Council metfor their annual meeting September

12-18, 1989, at tiie Bishop Mason Center outside Dallas,
Texas. Their,first three days together were devoted to the
Women in Mission and Ministry Leadership Training
Course.Council was the 15th group selected to participate in
this course which beganin 1985.TheWIMM coursegrew out
ofa recognition that women are in need of strong leadership
which embraces inclusiveness and diversity. Leadership in
the Order should be more than having a position. It is
inclusive of important characteristics that need to be recog
nized and ofcritical skills which can be learned.The WIMM

course was an afHrmation of the strengths National Council
members brought to the session and a recognition of their

more.

3. The registration fee for the 1991 Triennial Convention in
Phoenix, Arizona,is set at $35.00

4.The Junior Daughters'Bylaws,Article II,Section I,which
states, "All members must be baptized girls and may be
members until the age of20. After the age of 16,a confirmed
member may,with the permission of her priest,join a Senior
Chapter", should be changed to read,"After age 16,a con
firmed member may join a Senior Chapter."
5. The cost of Junior Daughters' registration remains at
$10.00 until July 1,1990, at such time registration will be
$15.00.

The following policies were made.
1. Advertisements will not be accepted in The Royal Cross.

2. Any unauthorized use of our registered logo for commer
cial purposes is subject to legal action.
3. Council will underwrite gift subscriptions to The Royal
Cross to all Episcopal diocesan bishops.Episcopal seminary
libraries and National Episcopal Church publications.
4. All orders to the National Office will be filled only from

need to affirm values and beliefs with each other.In addition,

written orders accompanied by full payment No phone

opportunities were given to help them in further developing
skills to care for and serve others. A part of this is a desire to
share more about Council meetings with the membership of

orders will be accepted.
5. The Literature Committee is authorized to develop new

the Order.

materials for Council to approve. Suggestions and ideas
should be put in writing or design and submitted to the

The following motions were passed.

Literature Chairman.

1. The President will appoint a Finance Committee to work
with Kay Douglas, treasurer. Members appointed are
Martha-Ceil Lozo, Mary Ellen McKay, Betty Hart, Susan
Kirkpatrick and Kay Douglas,Chairman.

6. A representative from the Affiliate Chapter Committee is
invited to attend the next National Council Meeting with
"seat and voice."

The National Council will hold a Spring meeting at the

Marydale Conference Center outside of Cincinnati, Ohio,

2.The Finance Committee is authorized to purchase govern
ment-secured bonds during the 1989-1990 fiscal year when

March 1-4,1990,with an Executive Board Meeting Febraary

the principal of the Endowment Fund totals $5,000.00 or

28,1990.

President's Message continued
News? At a conference some time ago
our speaker told us that if each of us

were the only person alive atthetime of
the Crucifixion thatJesus loves each of
us so much that He would still have

died for just one person. For you - for
me.I knew that He would die for all of

us, the collective we,but I didn't truly
know that He loves me.enough to die
for me. Now that's Good News.

a way to become consciously aware of
the presence of the Lord in every
moment of your life, and a Chapter
meeting is a wonderful place to begin
telling about what that means to you.(I
would hate for any of you to go through
the agony of selecting your first "tar
get".) You may find that sharing your
story in the supportive atmosphere of
your Chapter is in fact a rehearsal for

I would ask that each Chapter allow

that time when someone calls you and

some time to begin hearing ^e stories

says,"You have something in your life
that I don't have. Could you tell me

oftheir members.It provides an oppor
tunity to get to know even your best
friend better,and if you find the idea of
hearing other's stories is appealing to

I would remind you of this prayer
"For Our Witness as Evangelists"from

you, please remember that there are

our old handbook.

forgiveness and the hope of his resur
rection, who lives and reigns with you
and the Holy Spirit, one God,now and
forever. Amen.

I pray thatOurLord will bless you in
a special way during this Decade of
Evangelism,that each of you may have
the opportunity to be a special blessing
to Our Lord and through him to many,
many others.
For His Sake,

about it?"

others who would love to hear your

Everliving God,whose will it is that

story as well.Discovering your story is

all should come to you through your
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Son,Jesus Christ, inspire our witness
to hm thatall may know the powerofhis

THE ROYAL CROSS

TRIENNIAL 1991

ALIVE IN GOD'S LOVE
JULY 5-10,1991
HOLIDAY INN-FINANCIAL CENTER

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

REGISTRATION - $35.00

HOTEL ROOMS-APPROX.$57.00(UP TO FOUR PEOPLE)
• TWO DAYS OF WORKSHOPS & REFLECTION
• MORNING MEDITATIONS BY OUR NATIONAL CHAPLAIN
• WORSHIP & SONG
• HEALING & RECONCILIATION OPPORTUNITIES
• AN EVENING WITH PAT AND ELIZABETH

• RELATIONSHIP BUILDING WITH OTHER DAUGHTERS
• SHARING OF IDEAS
• BUSINESS OF THE ORDER

BEGINNING OF PRAYER VIGIL FOR THE CHURCH AND ITS MISSION
THAT WILL CONTINUE THROUGHOUT GENERAL CONVENTION.

PRAYERFULLY CONSIDER WHETHER YOU CAN BE WITH US AT OUR
1991 TRIENNIAL ~ A DAUGHTERS OF THE KING RETREAT WITH A
LITTLE BUSINESS THROWN IN.

Communication? Promotion? Evangeiism?
As human beings one ofthe ways we are superior to other

getting them interested in it. This is what we do when we

animals isoursophisticated way ofcommunicating with each
other. But have you ever expressed your ideas only to
discover later thatthe person to whom you werespeaking had

share about the Order with other Christian women who are

an entirely different interpretation of what you said from
what you meant? This happens to me(and to others I know)

not members and try to interest them tojoin us as Daughters.
We look for women who wish to make a deeper commitment
to the vows they made when they were baptized and con
firmed. They have already been evangelized and are Chris

all too frequently.

tians.

There are three words that have been causing me problems
lately as I talk with other Daughters. These are communica
tion, promotion,and evangelism.
Let's look at these in reverse order. As defined by the
Episcopal Church "Evangelism is the presentation of Jesus
Christ in the power ofthe Holy Spirit in such ways that other
persons may be led to believe in Him as Savior and follow
Him as Lord within the fellowship of the Church."
This means bringing people who are NOT Christians to a
commitment to make Christ their Lord and Savior. It has

nothing to do with learning about the Order or becoming a
member of the Order.That would come later and be a part of
another one of the words - promotion.
Promoting something involves telling people about it and

WINTER 1990

Sharing with each other about our Order, about what is

happening in our chapters,about the business of the Order.
..this is communication. A Diocesan President recently told
me that she had "Evangelism chairmen' to help her keep in
touch with the chaptersin her Diocese.Whatshe really meant
was'Communication chairmen.'Because ofthe misuse ofthe

word 'evangelism,' I had completely misunderstood some
thing she had shared with me earlier.

Now that we are entering the'Decade for Evangelism,'we
will be hearing this word often.Likewise,as our Ordergrows,
the words'promotion'and'communication'will befrequently
used. Let's make sure that we know what these words mean.

Mary Ellen McKay
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Is Evangelism a Top Priority for You?
by Merle C. Hansen

achieve that end.Paul focuses on how

Luke tells us there was "a great perse
cution against the church at Jerusalem,
and all except the apostles were scat

God calls people to salvation and into
His Church when he explains: "Every

. Those who had been scattered

The Episcopal Church has now en
tered its Decade of Evangelism. Did
you realize that God has chosen to
build His kingdom by the meansofHis
people proclaiming the gospel? Evan

of building his Church,He also estab
lishes the means by which he will

gelism is that important.Is evangelism

one who calls on the name of the Lord

important to you? How do you show
that it is important? Or is it?
Jesus declared, "I will build my

will be saved. How,then,can they call

church!" We do not build Christ's

on the one they have not believed in?
And how can they believe in the one of
whom they have not heard? And how
can they hear withoutsomeone preach

tered throughout Judea and Samaria..
preached the Word wherever they
went."(Acts 8:1,4)
Only our sovereign God can save
anyone. But without the proclamation
of the gospel he will save no one, and

church. Nor does Christ build our
church. Christ builds His church.

ing to them? And how can they preach

He sends His people, not just the
clergy, to proclaim the gospel. Peter

When Jesus asked the twelve,"Who

unless they are sent?"(Romans 10:13-

declares,"You are a chosen race,...

15)

that you may proclaim the excellencies
of Him who has called you out ofdark
ness into His marvelous light" All who

do you say that I am?"Peter answered,
"You are the Christ, the Son of the

For most Episcopalians this means

Living God." Jesus responded,

the formal sermon delivered in the

"Blessed are you,Simon son of Jonah,

church building by the clergy,and this
is one legitimate explanation.Butthere

are chosen are also sent.

is a broader sense in which this may be
understood. A preacher is an agent of
one who is higher,whose will heloudly
and clearly makes known to the public.
Without calling and sending, preach

lians for the Brotherhood of St. An
drew 1 have found that Brothers An

forthis was notrevealed to you by man,
but by my Father in heaven. And I tell

you that you are Peter, and upon this
rock I will build my Church and the
gates of Hades will not overcome it."
Peter's divinely inspired confession of

faith is the be^ock upon which Christ
builds his Church.

I see the Church as a net, and nets

catch all kindsoffish.Only after bring
ing fish into a netcan they be separated.
The Church as a gathering contrasts
sharply with the Church as a gatherer.
The Church is both the object and the
agent of God's saving work in this
world. The Church must first be built

up because the Lord has not promised
His mercy except in the communion of
saints.

When God decrees the goal or end

ing is a self-contradiction and even a
deception. It holds out something that
has no reality.Ifthere is nosending,the
preaching of Christ is propaganda,not
mission.
Then who are sent: Moses wished

that "all of God's people were prophets
and that the Lord would put His Spirit

in them." Joel predicted this would
happen. Peter, on Pentecost, declared
that Joel's prophecy was fulfilled. The
early Christians understood this to
mean that all believers were proclaimers of the Good News (evangelists).

As1 have traveled among Episcopa

drew are not the only Christians who

claim to have been chosen butdo notgo
when Christsends them to proclaim the
Gospel. Small wonder the Episcopal
Church needs a Decade ofEvangelism.
As Martin Luther wrote: "He who be

lieves the Gospel earnestly cannot be
quiet about it But he must gladly and
willingly sing and speak aboutit so that
others may come and hear it. And
whoever does not want to sing and
speak about it shows that he does not
believe."

Is evangelism a top priority for
you.?
Merle C. Hansen is National Mis-

sioner,The Brotherhood ofSt.Andrew.

Missionaries Heiping to Pian Centenniai
Dear Daughters,

We are as deeply involved as all of you in the preparation
for the Decade of Evangelism of the Anglican Communion.
As it begins,the Episcopal Church of Brazil will be celebrat

ing her Centennial, 100 years, since two eager young mis
sionaries from Virginia Theological Seminary inaugurated
services of the Episcopal Church in Porto Alegre. But much
more than a celebration, the centennial is offering an oppor
tunity for renewal of liturgy and Christian education, for
rediscovering of mission and evangelization in terms of
present day life situations ofthe people ofBrazil,all too often

marginalized and oppressed by the socio-politico-economic
forces of the modem world.
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Patis structuring the Mission Departmentofthe Episcopal
Church of Brazil and planning the Partners in Mission Con

sultation for April of 1990. She substitutes for priests in the
area and is looking at opportunities to serve in a specific
parish or mission in this diocese; a decision she will make
together with her new Bishop.She is also aiding Episcopal
women to plan a National Encounter for June 1990. At this
time Presiding Bishop Browning will be here with us.
Elizabeth is involved in assisting the National Board of

Theological Education to develop its strategy and plans to
include both the residential seminary she presently serves as
Dean and the developing diocesan centers to training both
Continued Page 7
THE ROYAL CROSS

An Odyssey Begins
Thoughts Inspired by Pilgrimage to Cathedrals, Abbeys & Churches
Diane Bringgold Brown, National
1st Vice President and Chairman of
The Royal Cross Committee, jour
neyed around the world in the pastfive
months. Leaving New York for Eng
land in August,Diane and her husband

that Cathedral,was a wonderful begin

ning to the day.

By contrast, St. John's, Salford,

where our Mend John Applegate min
isters,is celebrating its 150th annniver-

The message of resurrection and
reconciliation was exemplified by
Coventry Cathedral. The new Cathe

sary. St John's was built to serve an

dralstands next to the bombed outshell

seats one thousand wasonce grand and

Don will return to the UnitedStates this

of the old, where a cross fashioned

month. Diane interrupted her cathe
dral viewing in Great Britainfor a trip

from chaired roofbeamsand the words

glorious but now is falling into decay.
Peeling paintand water-stained plaster

writ bold, "Father, Forgive" were

mar the once beautiful interior.A faith

to Dallas,Texas,to attend the National

powerful reminders of God's promise

ful remnant of less than thirty people

Council meeting and the Women in
Mission and Ministry Leadership
Training Course in mid-September.

and of His call to us.

She sent the following reminiscences

from England.
On August 22, 1989, my husband,
Don, and I, began an odyssey which
would take us to Great Britain, Israel,

Kenya, Uganda, Australia, New Zeal
and and Hawaii,before returning to the
Continental United States,January 23,

affluent parish. The building which

Our visits to ruined abbeys re
minded us ofthe transitory nature ofan
earthly glory. But God spoke most
powerfully to me in our visits to two
parish churches where I was asked to
speak. At both churches the Gospel is
preached boldly. Both are led by vi
brant young priests. Both are in work

ing class neighborhoods. But there the
similarities end. St. Augustine's, Dun-

attends Sunday Eucharist. In this sesquicentennial anniversary year the
congregation is beginning to reach out
to the community. But is it too late?
Will St. John's be yet another English

During our month in England Don

stable,wherePaul Hughes and his wife
Liz,a deacon, minister, meets in an all

and I visited historic cathedrals.Begin
ning our pilgrimage at Canterbury, we

purpose building. The structure was
builtfifty yearsago and wasintended to

visited cathedrals in Winchester,Salis

bury,Wens,Exeter,Bristol,Coventry,

last twenty-five years. Buckets hung
from the ceiling to catch drips from the

Ely, Lincoln, Ripon, York, Chester,

leaky roof. The altar is roll^ out from

Hereford, Gloucester and Oxford. At

behind a screen on Sunday.Chairs and

tending Matins [morning prayer], Eu
charist, Evening Prayer or Evensongs

ing to God'sc^to minister to the needs

service books are set out as needed.

of their changing community. St.
Augustine'sand St John's vividly illus

1990,

in churches where Christians have

worshiped for centuries was awe in
spiring.
Attending Eucharist in the Chapel

ofthe Martyrs in Canterbury Cathe^al
early one morning before the hordes of
tourists arrived, threatening to banish

the sense ofGod's presence manifest in

Nothing about the building is grand or
glorious but on Sunday the small
Church is full of people of all ages,

joyfully worshiping God. Plans are
being made to remodel and to expand

the building to meet the growing needs
of the congregation and of the commu
nity for which it serves as a gathering
place during the week.

Missionaries contrlnued
clergy and lay people. In October the seminary sponsored the "II Jomadas
Teologicas",continuing education for the clergy from all 7 dioceses, around the
themes Mission and Evangelization and Stewardship led by two Spanish-speaking
priests from Miami and Long Island. It was a huge success!
There is far more to be done than time and energy allow. We appreciate your
prayers and occasional letters. We ask yoij to pray for our efforts and those of
seminary students and National staff to challenge the Episcopal Church of Brazil
to become truly missionary evangelizing and teaching so that the Good News may
reach to the uttermost comers of this vast land.

Faithfully, FHS

yn

church declared redundant and be
closed? Its members focused on the

glories of the past rather than respond

trate the truth that the Church is not a

building. The Church is God's people
called out to be on mission.

Our last Sunday in England we at
tended Eucharist at St. George's
Chapel in Windsor Castle. The service
was the annual service of "obits." A
service where the founders and bene

factors of the Chapel are remembered
rather than focusing on the past. The
Dean reminded us that God calls us to
look forward... to live out God's rale
of love in our world which is His
World.

Our Order's Rule of Prayer should
be a constant reminder that we are to

continually seek God's will and em
powerment, that through our Rule of
Service we might be the Church.In this
New Year, may it be so!
For His Sake,

Diane Bringgold Brown
Elizabeth and Pat
WINTER 1990

First Vice President
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Master's Fund Recipient Addresses Dau
The Rev. Michele B,(Micki) Bond, assistant at St. James,

Monkton,Maryland, was a recipient ofa Master's Fund scholar
ship in 1987.She was invited by the Daughters ofthe King in the
Diocese of Maryland to give the luncheon address at their Fall
1989 meeting.Portions of her addressfollow.

AsI wasregistering as a visitor to the Diocesan Convention this
past May I met two Daughters ofthe King at the registration table.
I told them how thankful I was for their organization, which had
provided generous financial support toward my seminary educa
tion.

Six years ago I was 39 years old,a full-time wife and mother of
three young children between the ages of5 and 10.1 volunteered
with Scouts, the local elementary school, and a soup kitchen. I

MASTER'S FUND SCHOLARSHIP APPLIED FOp
I wasapproved for postulancy by the Diocese of Maryland,and
went off to Virginia Seminary in the fall of 1986. In January of
1987 it was time for me to begin making applications for financial
aid for the nextschool year.Inoticed thatthe DaughtersoftheKing
was on the list of groups that offer financial aid to seminarians,so
I sent away for an application.

Now,let me tell you -it is really wonderful that so many ^ne
groups offer assistance to those of us going through seminary.For

me,and for many of my classmates, we just wouldn't have b^n
able to attend seminary without your financial help.
|
The Daughters of the King application was a very straightfor
ward one,requiring basically ashort biographicalsketch,acopy of

my course grades,and letters ofrecommendation from my bishop
and from churchwomen.I called two Daughtersfrom Nativity pd

worked with Christian educadon in my parish and for the diocese.
I also was coming to believe that God was asking me to do
something else with my life.
When the thought first surfaced that God might be calling me
to ordained ministry,I laughted out loud. Here I was,settled into
a life that was already very full and busy. How could I even
contemplate the logistics necessary to allow seminary education,
and full-time work outside my home? I enjoyed and valued
everything that I did. And yet I kept finding myself involved in

asked them to write letters for me.In May I received a letter saying
thatI had received a very generousscholarship.I did notfeel proud

situations that made me wantto be able to give and to be more than

Roman Catholic bishops in America had designated the entire
decade ofthe 1980s to the theme offamily ministry.This book was

I was.I wanted to give my whole life to God-1 wanted my life to
be totally dedicated to God's call for me. And it turned out that
God's call for me was to be ordained a priest in the Church.I had
to follow God's lead. With God's presence and support, and
because ofa husband who is wonderful,I wasable to doeverything
I needed to do.

SoI managed somehow tocomplete three years ofseminary and
be ordained a deacon this past June. I'm managing somehow to
work full time at St. James,and,God willing,I will be ordained a
priest in June of next year.

about receiving that scholarship, because I knew how I nad
received it-because those dear ladies at Nativity had written me
such a generous recommendation.
LAY MINISTRY AND CHRISTIAN VOCATION

L

I recently read a book entitled Family Ministry.This book Was
published in 1980.1 was interested to leam in this book that the

written on the threshold ofthe decade,and the tone ofit is guarded
optimism. Article after article addresses various issues in family
life and presents suggestions on what the Church might do to lifi
up and supportfamily life. The bottom line for these writers is that
every one of us participates in some form offamily structure,^nd
we are all linked together in the parish family.The hope ofj the
writers of this book was that by supporting family life the Church

might be able to reclaim high visibility in the secular world,|and
truly enable members to live out their Christian vocation.
I would like to contact the writers of this book,and request an

PASTORAL CARE IS CHAPTER'S MINISTRY

I was first introduced to the Daughters of the King when I was

working asa parish intern atthe Church ofthe Nativity,CedarcrofL
Thoseladiesreally took me under their wing.ThereI was,a total
stranger to the parish, a wife and mother exploring a call to
ordained ministry. And every time I walked into a church meeting
or activity,they would come over and greet me,put me atease,talk
with me.They prayed for me too. If there was a Daughter around,
she made me feel welcomed and incorporated me into the group.
The Daughters at Nativity met each month, and part of their

assessmentof how they think things have worked outover the past

9 years since Family Ministry was published. I am fairly p^simistic about whatthey willsay,becauseIdo notseealotofforward
progress.

It seems to me that secular American society right now talks a
lot about family,but does not particularly value it. The emphasis
in society is on material acquisition, on professionalism. I tnink

that the American education system is in crisis- we can cert^nly
see this here in Baltimore, where oiu* city schools, which need to
educate some of the most desperate members ofour society,have

monthly meeting concerned discussion abouttheir ministry ofcare

myriad financial and staffing problems. Our lives are busier and

for homebound and ill people. Notcontent with just talking, while
I wasa Nativity the Daughters sponsored a parish-wide seminarfor
training people to be lay callers. Here was a group of grandmoth
ers, initiating an innovative program for their entire parish, and
bringing in outside resource people to lead it. The best things that
I have learned about pastoral care I learned from attending that
seminar,and from reading Daughters of the King materials on the
ministry of visitation.

busier than ever - more parents working full-time outside the
home, larger and more time-consuming commitments to our
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professional lives and,frequently, less and less support from our

Church.

I

In an attempt to turn this around,the National Church is talking
a lot lately about lay ministry, about enabling the laity of the
Church to recognize foeir own call to ministry.Personally,I p refer
to use the term "Christian Vocation" in talking about the same

THE ROYAL CROSS

thing,simply because I think that the term "lay ministry" has been

giving people a concrete grounding for Christian vocation. You
proclaim Jesus as the center and source of all your activities. You
are rooted in prayer and in service. You are committed to making
a conscientious effort to bring others into a personal relationship
with Jesus Christ You pray daily for the spiritual growth of your

overused and somewhat trivialized. When we talk about the

parishes.

ghters in Maryland
"ministry" of working in the cribbery, the "ministry" of helping
stuffenvelopes for the monthly newsletter mailing,the"ministry"
of making the coffee on Sunday morning, we are doing a great
disservice to the people, and to the church. Not that these aren't
valid ministries...but why should we try and get people to do
things to keep the church running by labeling what they do as
"ministries?"

Our whole life is meant to be ministry, our whole life is

supposed to be acting out God's call to us. By our baptismal
covenant we are called into the family ofthe Church,we are made
ministers. We don't need to label the things we do as ministrieswe need to witness to our vocation as Christians-our total lives
lived in witness to Jesus Christ.

The beginning point of Christian vocation is our baptism,and
the underpinning for living outthis vocation is,Ithink,spirituality,
ourspiritual growth and development.My definition ofspirituality
is out of an article in the Ministry Development Journal of the

National Church.Spirituality is an intangible,intemal,indwelling

presence which directs our lives toward fulfillment We are di
rected to something outside ourselves which is also within us. Of
course,this presence is Jesus Christ To be spiritual is to acknowl

edge the active,formative,life-giving ^wer ofGod in us.To live
a spiritual life is to live an integrated life.
MODEL FOR LIVES- A TWO STORY HOUSE

Evelyn Underbill,the English spiritual writer ofthe earlier part
of this century,suggests in The House of the Soul that we might
take as a model for our lives the image of a two-story house. The

ground floor is our natural life, which is biologically conditioned.
Here we find all those things that all of us must attend to daily -

school, work,the laundpr,filling the car with gas,putting out the
garbage. We communicate indirectly with God on this floor,
because itis here that we provide the setting forcommunity and for
communication with others. This ground floor is not only impor

MEMBERSHIP IS PERSONALLY COSTLY

Bestofall,you makedemandson those who would be members
of your organization.I firmly believe,and I think that mostpeople
would agree with the adage that "you get what you pay for." By
your requirement that the women serve a three-month period of

preparation for membership,testing theircommitmentto the Rule,
you givepeople the opportunity to understand thatthey are making
a commitment that will require work and effort. By requiring
membersto makea pledge to a lifetime ofdaily prayer,service,and

personal evangelism, you let them knew that membership is per
sonally costly. And isn'ta true commitmentto Jesus Christa costly
endeavor? If we truly give our lives to Jesus, if we commit
ourselves to be his disciples and his wimessin the world,itis going
to cost usevery dayofourlives.But weare willing to pay thatprice,
because his presence in our lives brings us riches untold. His
presence never fails, he always sustains us, grieves with us,
rejoices with us,loves us to the end.
I have been affiliated over the past 14 years with 4 different

Episcopalchurches in our diocese,only one of which hasachapter
ofthe Daughtersofthe King.I know thatin certain segments ofthe
Church it is not considered viable or timely to have organizations

only for women- we are supposed to work for inclusivity,for an
open policy that is totally genderless. Yet I have found in my
ministry that it is in the wholeness, the completeness of our
humanity, male and female together, masculine and feminine
working together,that we best image the Creator who made us. It
isin women bringing whatis uniquely feminine,and men bringing
whatis uniquely masculine to the shared work ofwitnessing Christ
in the world that produces the balance needed to lead integrated
lives offaith.TheDaughtersofthe King providesopportunitiesfor
any woman, whatever her situation, to act out her Christian
vocation. You have one rule, adaptable to any life situation.

us by God. God created us. By proclaiming his creation as good,

Women supporting women in their Christian vocation is not only
important,it is necessary ifthe Church is indeed going to make an
impacton secular American society ofthe last yearsofthiscentury.

he made our everyday lives holy.
We also have a second floor in our house. This floor is the

MAKE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING VISIBLE

tant, it is also holy.The reason it is holy is because it was given to

supernatural life,ourcapacity for God.Thissecond flooris the part
where we communicate directly with God, through prayer and

through listening for God's word and will for our lives. So we are
created in both time and eternity. Our life role is a dual one.

The strength ofthe house ofour lives consists ofliving on both
levels, the welding together of the divine and the human. The

ground floor must be well cared for and as habitable as the second
floor. Somehow,as we live on both floors ofthe house ofour soul,
we mustbe in commimication with God.We can'tsurvive withjust

a quiet room upstairs, where we retr^t now and then from the
untidiness of daily living. Nor can we survive when the bottom
floor ofthe houseofour soulisashambles because wedo notattend

to those mundane daily tasks that are necessary to physical life.
The Order ofthe Daughters ofthe King presents the best model
I've found for living on both floors ofthe house ofthe soul,and for

WINTER 1990

IfI could give you a charge,ifI could make a request,it would
be this;I would ask you,in your ministry of personal evangelism,
to make the Daughters of the King as visible to the world as

possible. Not just in your own parishes, but throughout our
diocese,throughout the entire Episcopal Church in America.Your

organization represents Christian Vocation in a very concrete and
valuable way.You are models for all of us. As our Church moves
into a decade offocus on lay ministry and evangelism,Ilook to the

Daughters of the King to be our role models,our teachers,and our
sustainers.I know that you give of yourselves freely,because you

have given much to me,and I am so very grateful.I need you-the
Church needs you. And I pledge personally to you whatever help

I might give you in your work.Finally,all I can say is, thanks for
everything, and keep up the good work!
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OUR LIFE OF PRAYER
Quiet Day

A Centering Prayer

A Quiet Day - some time away - Silence -Lack ofsound -

Give us a pure heart that we may see Thee,
A humble heart that we may hear Thee,
A heart oflove that we may serve Thee,
A heart ofFaith that we may live Thee.

no talking

Stillness - Reflection - Peace -Inner Calm restored.

A sense ofPresence- HisPresence - no wordsspoken,but
His Spirit beckons - your spirit responds - they blend.
You are touched - changed - strengthened - refreshed renewed - sent out again...

Thou whom I do not know but whose I am

Thou whom I do not comprehend but who hast
dedicated me

To myfate
Thou.

Dag Hammarskjold^

Georgia Long

Take Time Out To Pray
Gracious Heavenly Father we give our most humble and

hearty thanksto Theefor the privilege ofcoming together
in the name ofour Order,the Daughters ofthe King,and
we ask thy blessing upon this group assembled here. Give
uslight to guide us,courage to supportusand love to unite
us. Amen*

Grantus,dearFather,the giftofclear vision that we might
see thy purposes and our part and privilege in bringing
them topass.Turn our vision to courageousplansand our

plans to Christ-lUce action — all in accord with thy gra

I didn't have time to pray yesterday;
I worked without resting all day.
My mind was so cluttered with thinking ahead.
It didn't have room left to pray.
That nightI lay down on my pillow;
My body was aching clear through;

My mind was stilljumbledJust thinking ofthings
I'd leftfor tomorrow to do.

When sleep wouldn't come I decided

cious will through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.*

No matter what happened next day,
"I'm taking the time out before I begin,
I'm just going to sit down and pray."

OurHeavenlyFatherempty usofselfandfillus with Thee.
Instead ofdiversities let us see an offering ofgifts.

I couldn't believe how relaxed I'd become

Instead oflabels, let us see our sisters.

Let us lookfor a new direction together that we may
share change.

Let us give support to each other that we may share
Christ's love. Amen.*

Collectfor the Ninth Sunday after Trinity

AsIfinished my visit with God;
The workI had left to do went like a cloud

And when night came Islept like a log.
So here is the lesson I learnedfrom it all;

Your work goes more smoothly each day;
Youfeel more relaxed and your mind is more clear
Ifyoujust take the time out-to pray.
Lucile Swartz

Grant to us Lord, we beseech Thee, the spirit to think

Ocala,FL

and do always smh things as are right; that we, who

cannot do anything that is good without Thee, may by
Thee be enabled to live according to Thy will; through
Jesus Christ, Our Lord. Amen*

*Prayers offered at the National Council meeting in
September 1989.
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CHAPTER, DIOCESAN NEWS

West Virginia Chapter
Receives Its Charter
The Lydia Chapter, Trinity Church, Morgantown, West
Virginia, received its charter on May 14, 1989. The Rev.
Walter Mycoff Jr. officiated at the installation. Diane
Bringgold Brown,National 1st Vice President,presented the
charter to Fr. Mycoff and the candidates for membership.
We have held a quiet day on the theme "Communicating
with God," and we are exploring our various talents so as to
belter define our roles of service as we strive to show forth
God's love.

Elsie S. Carvell, Secretary

The Ethel Odessa Chapter, St. Gregory's, Boca Raton,

Rorida, has welcomed their newest Daughter, Diana
Stephens,whosefamily in India have been Christians forfour
generations due to her great grandfather's friendship with an
English missionary.
* * *

Just four years old St. Augustine's, Metairie, LA, is an
active chapter. They meet the third Sunday of each month.
The Daughters all work, pray and give for the spread of
Christ's kingdom in various areas at the church,such as Altar
Guild, helping with the church publications, delivering altar
flowers to the sick, and they have just finished studying the
Book of Mark.
PROVINCE VIII:

The Sword and Spirit Chapter, St. George's, Carmichael,
hosted the first assembly of the Diocese of Northern Califor
nia. Chapters forming the new diocese are: Emmanuel
Church Chapter,Gross Valley; Mary ofBethany Chapter,St.
Michael's,Anderson; Holy LightChapter,Epiphany,Vacaville; St. Hilda's Chapter, St. Patrick's, Kenwood;St. Anne of
the Sierra Chapter, Our Savior, Placcrville (chartered Oct.
29, 1989); and Sword and Spirit Chapter, St. George's,
Carmichael.

Province Vlll President Sandra Nichols presided over the
business meeting. The assembly chaplain is the Rev. Canon
John Bogart, who installed the newly-elected diocesan offi
cers. The next assembly will be held in the Spring of 1990.
Rulhalyce C. Brown
Diocese President

Lydia Chapter of Trinity Church in Morgantown, WV.

Provincially Speaking
PROVINCE IV:

On Saturday, September 16,1989, members of the Order
in the Diocese of Western North Carolina came together to

form a long-awaited diocesan assembly.Previous presidents
of Province IV had been working toward this goal during
their terms ofoffice.Representativesfrom four chapters were
able to meet at St. Mary's Church, Asheville. Peggy

Last Summer members of Trinity Chapter, Trinity
Church, Seattle, Washington,celebrated the 100th anniver
sary of the charter for their chapter. We began our centennial
year with an admission service for three new members.Asfar
as we know, ours is the oldest chapter in the Diocese of
Olympia.
Dorothy Knobloch is 101 years old and another member,
Dorothy Heathcole,is 99 years old.Both are now shut-ins but
devoted Daughters. Some our finest witnesses in word and
deed for the Good News of Jesus Christ are our shut-ins.
Barbara Merrick

Sloutenburg,1st vice presidentofProvince IV,conducted the

procedural meeting. Newly-elected President Evie Brush
will appoint a committee to begin to prepare bylaws.
* * *

A project to distribute food to homeless people on Christ
mas Eve and Christmas led to a decision by the St. Ann's

Chapter,Church of the Transfiguration,Opa Locka,Florida,
to secure,organize and take food to 12stops in Overtown and
downtown Miami,every Tuesday.

Other members of the congregation of Transfiguration

joined in the effort, as well as Daughters from Holy Family
Church, St. Ann's Hallendale, and congregations of the
Jewish faith and local Baptist churches. This group joins

together weekly distributing several vanloadsofsandwiches,
soup, toilet articles, and clothing.
WINTER 1990

A Day of Being Loved
At the beginning of October former National Presi
dent Ethel Ripley came for one day to the Province IV

Assembly at Kanuga. Ethel said she needed a day of
being loved by Daughters. She has spent every day
since Hugo cleaning up her homes on Isle ofPalms and

Pawleys Island. In addition to so many other tangible
treasures that she lost in that hurricane, Ethel says that
10 years of memorabilia from her time serving on
National Council have been blown away.

AFFILIATE CHAPTER NEWS
Dear Members of the Roman Catholic Order;

I'm so very happy to be able to share with you some ofthe wonderful things that are happening in the Roman Catholic Order,
Within the pastfew months we have seen the installation of the third chapter in Atlanta. They have fqur members who are
extremely enthusiastic and a pastor who has set as their service project visitation to every Roman Catholic church in their area
and, hopefully, formation of Daughters chapters in each.

Province IV Assembly at Kanuga was,as usual,a very rewarding experience personally. But more importantly,during the
first few days I had the opportunity of meeting with Whitty Isaacs who brought some very exciting news from the National

Council.I,as the Roman Catholic representative ofDaughters,have been asked to siton the National Council,as aparticipating
member without voting power. This,I'm sure will open up some very rewarding dialogue for us all and I commend all of the
council on their continued ecumenical/unifying endeavors.

Bishop Kendrick Williams,Bishop of Lexington Diocese, has blessed us with his support ofthe Roman Catholic Order and
in so doing aijthorized the Lexington Diocese to be the National Office. As such we will be working toward the establishment
ofan appropriate packet ofRoman Catholic literature and 12-step study guide for training new members.Bishop Williams has
appointed Fr. Bill Brown to be his representative.(Fr. Brown was pastor of Holy Family Church, Ashland, KY during the
training of the 1st Roman Catholic chapter.)

A letter will be sent to each chapter soon in which I will go into detail about what's been discussed about dues.
As you can see the National Council has also made provision for occasional space in The Royal Cross which can be utilized

by affiliate chapters. Please check the due dates for articles and make sure that you share what's happening in your chapter
in future issues. Send articles to Sue Such,4875 Kingshill Dr.. Apt. 306,Columbus,OH 43229(send copies of the articles to
me for possible use in Roman Catholic publications).
Madonna K. Fisher

Roman Catholic Representative to the National Council
2801 Hackwonh St., Ashland, KY 41101
(606)329-1249

Betty Richards, president of the chapter at All Saints

■

Catholic Church has "Romanized" the 12-lesson Study

Guide for use byCatholic Chapters.She will be happy to send
^copy for duplication to any affiliate chapter who requests it.

'

^

Betty's address is: 945 Highland View, N.E., Atlanta, GA,

-

30306.The only changes made were references to "The Book

of Common Prayer", the word "Catholic" in place of "Epist

copal", etc., etc. to make it easier for Catholic women to

^

follow the Study Guide.

New chapter members and guests.

Third Chapter instituted
During the 4 p.m. Mass September 3.1989, at All Saints

Catholic Church,Dunwoody,GA,the third affiliate chapter
of (he Daughters of the King in the United States was
instituted into the Order, and the officers were installed. Fr.

Christopher Williamson is the chaplain of the new chapter,
Betty Richards is the president and Helen MacDonald is the
secretary/treasurer. The other charter members are Ann
Hartle and Phyllis Lawson.

The charter was presented by Kay Hoyt, president of the

Diocese of Atlanta, and many Daughters in Episcopal chap
ters in the diocese came to the Mass to welcome the new

chapter. It is expected that a 3-monih probationary class will
start soon for other women at All Saints.
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At Province IV meeting Madonna Fisher, Whitty Isaacs,
Betty Richards,Fr.Jack Weise,chaplain ofthe Diocese of
Lexington.
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THE JUNIOR MESSENGER
Pen Pal or Spiritual Sister?

Would you like to write to another Junior Daughter,
sharing your thoughts and hopes with someone in another
partofthe country? Justsend me your name,address and age,
and I will exchange it with another Junior Daughter who
wants to get to know you by mail.
National Youth Event, August 7-12

The Episcopal Church will be holding a National Youth

His forgiveness and love,receive Him as their personal Lord
and Savior, and be brought within the fellowship of His
Church. We will have more opportunities for training that
develops skills for evangelism and to participate in evangel

istic programs. Because this is now to be a priority for the
whole Church,rather than just some of us,our own parishes
should be developing programs of evangelism.I would like
to encourage each of you to make the most of these opportu
nities. Don't think you are too young to attend workshops or

Eventin Missoula,Montana,thissummer.Thetheme willbe:

participate in new programs.

"I will with God's help," from our Baptismal Covenant. We
would like to have one or two Junior Daughters attend this

includes a mixture of: I.)our own experience with Christ-

conference to specifically representour Order.Our National
Council has budgeted some scholarship money for this pur

pose. The conference is for teens who will have finished 9th
through 12th grades thissummer.If you are in thatgroup and
would like to apply for one ofthese scholarships,please write
to me for more information. Include in your letter why you

would like to go,how long you have been a J unior Daughter,
and how much financial assistance you would need.The total

fee for registration,room and board will be about$200.00,so
include that in your figuring.
Decade of Evangelism Has Begun!

The I990's ought to be a wonderful time for all of us who
have taken on the rule ofprayer and service for the spread of

Christ's kingdom.The Episcopal Church is emphasizing the

A strong foundation for sharing the pspel with others
we cannot introduce Him to others unless we know Him 2.)

our love for other people that makes us care that they receive
Him 3.)our understanding ofGod'sforgiveness ofsins for all
those who trust in Jesus for their salvation and 4.) our

dependence on the Holy Spirit to work through us and in the
person we share with.

Your chapter can prepare by studying the Bible together.
I think it would be good to read the Gospel of Mark (the
shortestone)to geta fuller pictureofthe life ofJesus,and then
study the first8or 11 Chapters ofPaul'sLetter to the Romans.
Romans isn't an easy book to study,you may need help from

your priest or a lay Bible teacher, but it explains all the
important theology related to evangelism. And keep praying
daily "Jesus Christ,son of the living God,speak through me
to others."

Nancy Allaire
Junior Daughter Chairman

commitment we all take at our baptism to reach out to those
whoare withoutChrist,in order thatthey mightcometoknow

Some, but not all, about Literature
One of the highlights (and there were many) of the
National Council meeting held at Camp Mason Retreat and
Conference Center near Dallas,TX,was the sneak-preview
of two new/revised pieces of literature.

First, a packet has been developed as a follow-up of the

King, about our past, our present, and our vision for the
future.It lists examples of what we do - in prayer and service.
It reveals how priests of the church view the value of the
Order in parish or mission.It briefly outlines how the clergy
can "sow the seed" that will lead to interest in and formation

promotional/informational brochure which was introduced

of new chapters. This is the kind of information that should

at the Triennial in Detroit. The new packet contains four

Diocesan presidents might accept this as a challenge for
1990.A mailing,handled by chapters,can send the brochure,

items: "Lift High The Cross," a letter from the National

Chaplain,a short history ofthe Order,and a briefexplanation
ofthe Funds ofthe Order.In developing and authorizing this

kind of packetofinformation the Literature Committee feels
that there is now on shelf a valuable package for answering

the serious inquires of the potential Daughter or Chaplain.
The packet is available through C.C.I,(see Order Form).
The other piece of literature is a completely revised "To
the EpiscopalPriest."It tells the priest aboutDaughtersofthe

be in the hands of every priest of the Church.

together with her covering letter,to every church(whetherof
mission or parish status)in the diocese.Let's gofor it!"To the
EpiscopalPriest,"a brochure,isavailable through C.C.I,(see
Order Form).
Ruth K.Hammersmith
Literature Chairman
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MINISTRY RESOURCES
Reviews • Information • Sources
for Service, Evangelism, Study and Enjoyment
A continuing project of the Communication Committee is to bring a variety of ministry materials to the attention of
Chapters and individual Daughters.Since this page is intended as an exchange vehicle when you use materials thatothers
ought to be aware of,do share them with us. Send information on where this material may be obtained or send the actual
resources to us. If you enclose material, it will be returned to you at your request. Or it can be donated to the Order's

exchange library at the National Office in Atlanta. Send your suggestions for Ministry Resources to:
NOREEN BURROUGHS

National Secretary
P.O. Box 218

Sautee Valley,GA 30571

STUDY:

Stephen Series
The Stephen Series is a system of
training and organizing lay persons for

VIDEO(VHS); The Role of Prayer in Spiritual
Awakening
by Dr. J. Edwin Orr

caring ministry in and around their

Used extensively in The Anglican

congregations.

Fellowship of Prayer's effort to
emphasize the Year of Prayer for

Obtain from: STEPHEN MINISTRIES
1325 Boland

Evangelism.

St. Louis, Missouri 63117

Obtain from: Anglican Fellowship

A serious system for the training and organizing of lay

of Prayer

persons to meet the needs of people on a one-to-one basis.

P. O. Box M

It provides training for leaders where they are trained to

Winter Haven,FL

organize,teach and administer the Stephen Series System.
The Stephen Series is costly in terms ofpersonal commit

32790

Cost: $25.00 plus 15% shipping and

ment as well as treasure but observations from those

persons who have been a part of this ministry have been
inevitably positive. If your church is seeking such an
outreach program, Stephen Series would be well-worth
investigating.

BOOK:

Christian Caregiving, a Way of Life
Author; Kenneth C. Haugk
Publisher: Augsburg Publishing House
Obtain from: Stephen Ministries

handling

To make the video even more usable for groups, the
Episcopal Church Missionary Community,the organiza
tion that originally introduced AFP to this video, has
prepared a study guide to go with the video. AFP furnishes

a short guide free of charge with the video for your study
group. You may order the video from AFP or request it
from the Order's library at the National Office in Atlanta

for postage costs both ways.

1325 Boland

EDUCATOR'S

St. Louis, MO 63117

CATALOG:

Cost: $7.95, plus $1.00 postage

Educational Ministries Catalog
Well-stocked source of creative

For congregations considering the Stephen Series, this
book offers a glimpse into some of the theology and
practice ofthe Stephen Series System. Another suggested
use is for training evangelism callers, hospital visitors or

resources for Christian Education.
Obtain from: Educational

Ministries, Inc.
2861-C Saturn Street
Brea, CA 92621

lay persons who call on or visit others.

Educational Ministries was established nearly 14 years
ago to provide materials for Christian educators. Their

books and other resources are carried by several seminar

ies and over 150 bookstores. They have developed and
created materials that are useful tools in the continuing
task of education within the Church. The catalog gives
precise information about:Children and Youth ministries.

Retreat Sources, Meditations, Worship and Teaching Re
sources.
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ORDER FORM FOR NATIONAL OFFICE

ORDER FORM FOR COMMUNICATIONS CONNECTION, INC.

Please use this form for ordering supplies.

Please use this form for ordering iiteralure.

z
m

7S
I—'

NO

ALL orders for literature should be sent to: Com
munications Connection, Inc. Please use this

form for ordering. Allow six weeks for delivery of all
orders. Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER for cost

of items, including postage and handling (SEE

Communications Connection, Inc.
P.O. Box 1899

Ashland, KY 41105-1899

ALL orders for supplies should be sent to the National Office.Please use this form for or

dering. Allow six weeks for delivery of all orders. Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER for
cost of items, including postage and handling (see chart below)to:
THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING, INC.

Telephone: (606) 329-2499

435 Peachtree St., N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30365

POSTAGE CHART BOTTOM RIGHT) to;

o

How

LITERATURE FOR

Many

SENIORS/JUNIORS

0 Color Information Rroohure - 50 Free

Resource Packet

15.00 ea.

Promotional/Informational Packet

4.50 doz.

Ministry of Visitation Brochure
To the Episcopal Priest(New brochure)
Prayer of Sympathy Card

40 ea.: 4.80 doz.

Thinking of You in Prayer Card

30 ea.; 3.00 doz.

A. FEES
Seniors:

NEW MEMBER Registration (includes dues and postage)

(to include Small Cross)
(to Include Large Cross)

2.50 doz.

EXISTING MEMBER /Vinual National Dues

EXISTING MEMBER Annual National Dues

B. REPLACEMENT CROSSES (includes postage and handling)

.05 ea.; .50 doz.
S.OO ea.

Logo Sheets (to reproduce design locallv)

10 for 4.00

2-color Ail Occasion cards/env.
Stationery 8-1/2x11 w/Loqo

100 sheets 16.00

Business Envelopes w/Logo

100 for 16.00

Rtatlonerv 5-1'2x8-1/2 w/Logo

50 sheets for 2.95

Noteoads w/Logo

.60 doz.

Junior's Litany

.60 doz.

Centennial History Book

6.00

Postage and Handling (see chart below) *
+

D. ROYAL CROSS gift subscription

1

(include name and address)

pet ysar 3.(X)

Tola! for D.
25 for 12.00

Eester Cards / Envelopes
Blue Tablet Folder w/Logo. 5-1/2x8-1/2
Napkins w/Loqo (4-1/2" x 4-1/2")
Ceramic Coffee Mug w/Logo,

Total of A, B, C and D

5.50 ea.

NEW MEMBER KITS are to be ordered by Chapter for Diocesan Officers ONLY

25 for 2.50
6.00 ea.

1 Ball Point Pen with cross

Please send to:

1.00 ea.
.50 ea.

Decals

Chapter

Name

2.50 per 100

Seals

1 Send me a list of other items available

Address.
TOTAL

1

State.

City

Zip.

(See table at right) POSTAGE & HANDLING
Af^OUNT ENCLOSED

On all literature and supplies ADD for postage and handling, as follows:

POSTAGE CHART • Avoid delay by including postage and handling charges with orders. These
small charges represent only part of total costs. We pay the rest. MINIMUM ORDER $2.

Cards Now!
&9

Orders to $3.00
Orders from 3.01
Orders from 5.01
Orders from 7.01
Orders from 9.01

n

. Chapter

Address.

City

2.25

Total for C.

noK SPECIAL ITEMS

Name.

1.00

Loose-leaf binder

Subtotal

.05 ea.; .50 doz.
.35 ea.; 3.50 doz.

Bookmarks
Study Guide

1.00

Junior Handbook

Video;"An Evening with Elizabeth S Pat (includes P4H) 11.00

1 (TFRATURE FOR JUNIORS
.liinior Information Brochure

1.00

Senior Handbook

50 for 18.00

Postcards w/Loqo

Pfi.Qtpr

15.00

C.SUPPLIES (add postage and handling)

50 for 5.00

1 Order your

25.00

Junior Cross

1 Total for B.

100 for 12.00

Note Card/Envelopes w/Cross

1

zu.uu

Cross Safety Guard (postage included)

DkQ. of 10. 2.00

Informal Notes & Env.

,

Senior Cross (Small)

Senior Cross (Large)

100 sheets 8.00

#5-1/2 Envelopes w/Logo

5.00

Total for A.

25 for 2.50

Bookmarks

15.00

NEW MEMBER Registration (includes dues, postage) 10.00

.15 ea.; 1.75 doz.

nCross

31.50
38.50

Juniors:

2.50 per 50; 5.00 per 100 1

Reouest for Prayer Cards

Total

Price each

Item

30 ea.; 3.00 doz.

"Convorsatinn.s With a Friend"

riChalice/

How

Many

6.00 ea.

Twelve-Question Study Program (leader's manual;

Praver Cards;

Total

Price

pan $2.50

State.

Zip.

to 5.00
to 7.00
to 9.00
to 11.00

S2.00
2.50
3-00
3.25
3.50

Orders from 11.01 to
Orders from 13.01 to
Orders from 15.01 to
Orders from 17.01 to
Orders over 19.00

13.00
15.00
17.00
19.00

3.75
4.00
4.25
4.50
5.00

Deadline Dates

November 1 -for January issue
February 1 -for April issue

May 1 -for July Issue
August 1 -for October issue

Change of address and failure to receive The Royal Cross
should be reported to the National Office.

yre
Order
ofthe

daughters

Ofthetqng

The Daughters of the King is

NON PROFIT ORG.

an Order for lay women in the

U.S. POSTAGE

Episcopal Church dedicated to
prayer and service For Christ's Sake.

PAID

Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
Permit No. 219

435 Peachtree Street, N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30365

2748 12/12/1989
Thomas G Mundy. Jr
2578 BlacKmon Drive
Deoatur, GA 30033

